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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Examining four trends shaping the transport and storage industry
COVID-19: Impact on transport and storage
The transport and storage industry is set to fully recover from the COVID-19 shock in 2021
Strong demand for freight transportation to support swift industry’s recovery
China continues to dominate in the transport and storage industry
The COVID-19 outbreak hurts transport and storage industry profits
China remains the world’s leading exporter of transport and storage services
Recovering foreign trade and travel flows to support post-pandemic import growth
China and Eastern Europe among the fastest growing transport and storage markets
Lufthansa continues to dominate the global transport and storage industry
Total number of companies expands due to a growing number of new industry participants
Industry concentration remains low in majority of countries
China to remain the key driving force behind the industry’s future development
Many countries are expected to see a recovery over 2021-2022
Key future trends shaping the global industry
China : Industry continues to grow in 2020, albeit at a slower rate
China: Massive transport network expansion to boost industry’s long-term growth
US : I ndustry picks up swiftly following the pandemic-related downturn
US: Industry is poised for stable post-pandemic growth
Japan : Pandemic-induced disruptions severely affect transportation turnover
Japan: Industry is poised to see gradual recovery and slow future growth
India : Industry to see a swift recovery following the COVID-19 downturn
India: Government support to remain essential for the industry’s development
Germany : Industry faces heavy contraction due to the COVID-19 shock
Germany: Industry to witness slow recovery from the COVID-19 effect
France : Turnover of transport and storage companies declines during 2020
France: Long-term development to be driven by a massive economic recovery plan
U K : Transport and storage revenues drop due to the COVID-19 crisis
UK: Following an uptick in 2021, industry growth rate is set to slow down
Russia : Industry’s turnover declines amid weaker demand for freight and passenger transport
Russia: Reviving domestic travel and expanding logistics to drive industry’s recovery
Italy : Transport and storage turnover plunged due to devastating effect of COVID-19
Italy: The industry is poised for slow yet stable recovery on the back of broad state support
Australia : The industry is forecast to see a swift rebound in 2021
Australia: The industry is set to see steady future growth
Definitions

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
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trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/transport-and-storage-global-industry-
overview/report.


